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The Baptistry and The Romanesque

churches of Florence

There are few remaining monuments in Florence

of Romanesque architecture, St. John's being per-

haps the only integral one. The Holy Apostles,

St. James-over-Arno, St. Saviour and St. Stephen's-

at-the Bridge are renewed and in part spoiled. Out
of the city are the basilica of St. Miniato, the Abbey
of Fiesole and St. Andrew's in Empoli.
Many edifices erected around the year looo have

been destroyed: St. Andrew's which was propped
up on one side by an arch and the walls of a Ro-

man building, and was therefore known as prope

arciim.

A document of the Emperor Lothair of the year 852

indicates its donation to the church of St. John's

to serve as a women's convent. It had an elegant

belfry in trimmed stone, having double-arched win-

dows with marble columns of the loth century; St. Mi-

chael's, demolished in 1239 and reconstructed in 1379;

St. Pancra's, restored in the 15th century and again

in 1752; St. Cecilia's which was burned in 1304;

St. Mary Major's, whose oldest document is of 929-964,

had a portico, as we learn from a compromise of

March 31st, 1222, in the Chapter archives of the
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Cathedral, and was restored in the second half ol

the 13th century and again in 1521 by the Carme-
lites; St. Peter Major's, so called in an act of 1031,

enlarged and restored in its front in 1066 and again
in the 14th century, and demolished in 1784; St. Pe-

ter's < Coelorum >, named in a diploma of 966 ol

the Emperor Otto III and dependent on a curch of

the same name in Pavia, supressed in 1448 ; Bishop-

St. Martin's, founded in 986 by John, Archdeacon of

Fieaole, to which parish belonged the ancestors of

Alighieri; St. Leo's, existing in 1013, having a facade
adorned with two marble lions, and which was also

called St. Leo's of the Brunelleschi's from this fa-

mily which patronized it, and of which a door is

preserved in the Museum of Old P'lorence annexed
to that of St. Mark's ; St. Mary's-above-the-Gate,

of 1038, re-erected after the fire of 1304 and suppres-
sed in 1785; St. Romolo's, built towards 1030, re-

built in 1349 and demolished in 1769; St. Peter's,

Scheraggio, of 1066, only slightly smaller than
St. Reparata, was destroyed in the j8th century and
its pulpit carried to St. Leonards in Arcetri; Holy Tri-

nity, which has been completely transformed; St. Bar-

tholomew's, mentioned for the first time in an act

of June 25th, 1132, had an elegant little double-co-

lumned porch, as is shown in the design of Mark
Bartholomew Rustichi in his codex preserved in the

archives of Archobishop's house. It was suppressed
in 1768; St. Mary's < in Campidoglio >, which had
the Alfieri as patrons; St. Thomas's, .St. Simon and
St. Jude's, St. Peter Buonconsiglio's, St. Mary-in-
the-fields, St. Christopher's, St. Procolo's, to name
only a few, are entirely lost to the story of art. Others
which still exist have been so changed as to render
the original architecture unrecognizable. Fortunately,

however the monuments which still remain to us, cited

above, are certainly among the largest and finest of

those which sprang up at the period in question, and
well adapted to give us a complete and trustworthy
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idea of the art of the Florentine masters of the Roma-
nesque epoch.

The Baptistry.

Many have been the disagreements of the erudite

as to the origin of the temple of St. John's. Many
follow the legend related by Giovanni Villani in the

forty-second chapter of the first book of his Chroni-

cles, where he states that < a Temple of Mars was
constructed in Florence, the same which is called

today the Duomo of St. John's >. Among these are

not only authors such as Dante, Boccaccio and Mat-
thew Palmieri, but antiquarians and historians such
as Borghini and Baldinucci. Manni, on the other hand,
together with Hübsch and Nardini, hold the edifice

to have been originally constructed as a Christian

church, around the year 436, during the Consulate
of Theodorus in Rome.

Others hold with Lami, Del Rosso, Nelli, Gori and
Del Migliore that it is of the epoch of the Lombard
Queen Theodolinda, its origin dating between the

years 662 and 671, under the reign of Grimw^aldus,
which coincides with the episcopate of Bishop Repa-
rato in Florence, who, in the Roman Counsel presided
by Pope Agathus in 679 signed himself: « Reparatus
exiguus episcopus sancte ecclesiae florentine >. The
most recent and enlightened students hold it to be
a work of the nth or 12th century, a marvellous
example of Romanesque architecture.

In its construction, fragments of ancient Roman edi-

fices, such as the Theatre and the Arena, were em-
ployed, amongst which, two bearing inscriptions; and
near its foundations recently came to light the ar-

chitectural remains of a house of the time of the Re-
public, more Etruscan than Roman in form, made
over in degenerate times, towards the 5th century
into an asylum for the poor. Coins have been found
among the ruins, one of which bears the name of



Honorius. This should be sufficient to cut away
the foundation for any hypothesis of an antique Ro-
man construction transformed into a Cristian church.
And the pretended demonstration of Borgini as to the

existence of an antique atrium resembling the pro-

naos of a Roman temple where is today the so-cal-

led « pocket >, found no confirmation and was even
disproved by an examination of the construction of

the walls, which show that they were prepared in

every detail for the construction of the arch on that

side of the octagon, which arrangement does not per-

mit us to suppose a rearrangement of the wall.

St. Ambrose, who in 393 A. D. was in Florence to

consecrate St. Lawrence's, does not mention St. John's,

which would be inexplicable if the edifice were al-

ready constructed to serve as a cathedral, as the

octagon of Cesarea, erected by St. Gregory, of

St. Vitale of Ravenna, and other churches of poly-

gonal groundplan, having matroneums and cupolas.

These buildings all have a narthex, which is lacking

at St. John's. Furthermore, the upper galleries of the

Florentine temple could hardly have served as ma-
troneums, given their small size and inaccessibility,

there being only very small winding stairs in the two
corner pillars.

We hear of St. John's in connection with a con-

ference of the 4th of March, 897, by Amadeo, Count
of Palaz'zo, Adelbert Marchese and other envoys and
imperial judges, in which Peter, P)ishop of Lucca and
Teutperto, his advocate, obtain the vindication of title

of many curches and much property unjustly held by
others; in a diploma of Rerengarius of the year 899,

in which it is given as a contitular of St. Miniato; in

a document of 909, in which it is spoken of as

« intra florentinam civitatem >. In 1059 it was newly
consecrated by Pope Nicholas II, at which time it

succeeded to St. Lawrence's, as a cathedral, which
fiignity it maintained until the middle of the nth
centurv, after which we sometimes find it mentioned
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as the principal church and associated with St. Re-
parata.

The excavations of 1895 led to the discovery of the
construction of the ancient apse, semi-circular in form,
substituted at an unknown epoch by the present
pocket of rectangular form. The exact correspondence
of the former with the axis of the church, its perfect

coming together with the sides of the octagon, the
regularity of its layers of masonry and their identity

with those of the temple's foundation, clearly demon-
strate the unity of the two constructions.

This original construction arose outside the an-

cient walls, the oldest boundary of the medioeval city.

Of these walls, the excavation of 1895 revealed the
foundations of an antique tower under the turning
of the Via dei Pecori, which joined on to a thick wall

in the direction of the old church of St. Christopher's,
and other remains at the beginning of the Via Cal-

zaioli which continued on to St. Benedict's Gate. On
the other side, towards the Via Cerretani are the
ruins of the old Bishop's Gate, where commenced
the wall which from the postern of the Visdomini en-

ded at St. Mary's-in-the-field. The antique edifice,

dedicated to the Baptist and to St. Miniato, gave way
at the beginning of the nth century to another, which
was consecrated on November 6th, 1059, by Nicho-
las Und. It was perhaps at this time that the semi-
circular form of the apse was changed to rectangular.

It was then that beautiful St. John's must have re-

ceived that marvellous polychrome decoration of mar-
ble, which makes it of architectural kin to so many
other Romanesque edifices, the Empoli parish-church
of 1093, St. Miniato of 1018. the Badia of Fiesole,

St. Saviour's and St. Jame's-over-Arno. Even the
construction is identical in this group of monuments:
the corners of hard stone covered with marble are

found in St. Miniato, in the Fiesole Badia and in

St. Saviour's, as was demonstrated by Corinti's re-

searches in 1895, which revealed also that the lower
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part of St. John's was only at a late date covered
with marble.

In 1335 this work was not yet terminated. The
St. John's which had been ruined in the fire of 1177,

described by Ricordano Malaspina with these words

;

< Bishop St. Saviour's caught fire and this fire burned
up to St. Mary's degli Ughi, including- the Cathedral

of. St. John's and the church of St. Peter's Sche-

raggio doing great damage to the city > , was many
times restored. In 1293 the stone pillars of the cor-

ners were covered with marble, a work which Va-

sari attributes to Master Arnolfo. Already in 1288

the tombs surrounding the church had been removed;
in 1339 the columns and the crowning lantern were
cleaned and the walls whitewashed; in 1345 the mar-

ble roof was restored, the same receiving further

restorations in 1364; still later on the roof was en-

tirely made over, twenty years being employed to

cover the eight vaults with marble.

St. John's belonged to the Bishops and the dele-

gation of it to the Guild of Calimara, dating as far

back as 1150, as is attested by Villani, was a con-

tinual subject of dispute with the ecclesiastical au-

thorities, which also appears by a bull of Pope In-

nocent III of 1209. New contracts were made between
the Bishop and the Consuls of the Guild in 1296 and
in 1330 the Signoria decreed, under heavy pains, that

the administration and rents of St. John's should

henceforth devolve on the Guild of Calimara.

In 1225 the tribune was decorated with mosaics by

Fra Jacopo, a Franciscan, whose memory is recorded

by an inscription set into the consoles of the vaul-

ting. The sumptuous mosaic of the cupola records

the work of Master Appolonius, of Andrew Tafi,

named by Vasari. This latter attributes to Gaddi the

prophets to be seen in the squares under the win-

dows, which attribution is disputed by Cavalcaselle.

In 1402 and 1404 the mosaics of the cupola were

restored according to the Strozzian plans by Philip
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who in 1455 and in 1481 again restored and lightened

them.
The ancient baptismal font stood in the center of

the edifice on a platform accessible by steps. At the

corners of the font were several apertures in which
the baptizers stood, openings to which the divine

poet refers in the XXIX canto of the Inferno, when
he discusses the holes wherein were punished the

simoniacs. This very ancient font was destroyed in

1556 on the occasion of the baptism of Philip di Fran-
cesco de Medici.

The font which we today see, used to stand where
is now St. Mary Magdalen's altar and received water
from the great font by a subterranean conduit. It

is hexagonal and has on each of its sides the story

of a baptism. In the center of the apse was the
Bishop's throne and the altar facing the east. With
the destruction of the ancient font, the altar and
the apse, went also the beautiful pulpit.

The Guild of Colimary by a statute of the 6th No-
vember 1329 established that the doors of St. John's
should be made of metal < as fine as possible and that

Piero da Jacopo should go to Pisa to see those ofthat
city and draw them, after which he should go to Ve-
nice to find a master to make them, said person to

be master and to work out the form of said doors
in metal >. Jan. 9.1330 the Consuls encharged the
door to master Andrew di Sir Ugolino of Pisa who
immediately commenced work with the aid of Piero
di Jacopo and the goldsmiths Lippo di Dino and
Piero di Donato. The work was completed at the end
of the following April, and the door, cast in April

1332 by Master Leonardo del fu Avanzo, a Venetian
bell-maker. It came out crooked and Piero Donato
was commissioned to straighten it, but afterwards
the work was given to Andrew Pisano and the door
was put in position in 1336. It consists of 28 panels
with the history of the Baptist. To Lorenzo Ghiberti
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was entrusted in 1403, the north door, which was put
in position April 19th 1424, and Ghiberti as well did the
principal door which Buonarroti judged < worthy of

Paradise >. It was commanded January 1424, fini-

shed in 1447 and gilded in the April of 1452. It is

divided into ten panels with biblical stories, the idea

of which was given by Leonardo Bruni, chancellor

of the Republic.
Other works of art adorn the Baptistry : by Dona-

tello is the monument to Pope John XXIII (died 1419);

by Sansovino the two statues of Christ and the Bap-
tist over the door facing the Cathedral. The mosaics
over this door are the work of Baldovinetti.

Holy Apostles.

Legend attributes the foundation of this church to

Charlemagne, as witnesses the inscription on the fa-

cade and the bust of the Emperor over one of the

doors in the apse, a work of the nth centur\\ The
most ancient document referring to the Basilica is

of 1075, preserved in the Florentine Regesto, as well

as the parchment of October 29, 1080, wherein the

€ Borgo SS. Apostoli » is mentioned.
Little remains of the ancient construction of the

end of the loth or beginning of the nth century.

This was a Basilica, the usual nave and side aisles,

with columns of green Prato marble and composite
capitals (the first two, however, Corinthian), surmoun-
ted by a sort of cornice. The form of the capitals

is evidently derived from those of the columns on ei-

ther side of the door of St. John's, with their charac-

teristic flowers alternating with acanthus leaves and
the beaded gorgerin as in the pulpit capitals of

St. Peter's Scheraggio, which is now in St. Leonard's
d'Arcetri, and in those of the pulpit of San Miniato.

The church had walls of trimmed stone, perhaps
also a crypt or confession. Restored in the i6th cen-

tury by the Prior Ugolotto, it had to submit to other



changes later on in the same century: the pavement
was raised concealing the bases of the columns and
the enameled red and white tiling. The beam roof
with 14th century paintings disappeared under a

hammered vaulting.

This was a Collegiate church with Canons and was
one of the twelve ancient priories, and to it was at-

tached an important cemetery, which is mentioned
in the Regesto of Pope Honorius III under date of

October 9th, 12 17.

Archbishop's St. Saviour's.

This church is mentioned in 1032 in a document
passing between Lambert, Bishop of Florence and
Petronius, Subdeacon. Perhaps it owes its construc-
tion to some Bishop, as Cocchi suggests who thus
explains the seven candlesticks seen on the facade.

Vasari says it was erected in 122 1 by a Master Lapo,
but this notice must certainly refer to a reconstruc-
tion. It was made over in 1574 by the Archbishop
Alexander de' Medici and again in 1737 by the Arch-
bishop Giuseppe Maria Martelli, so that today the
only ancient portion is the lower part of the facade.

St. James'-over-Arno.

The antiquity of this church is asserted by both
Malaspina and Giovanni Villani. Borghini puts it with
the twelve priories existing before the year 1000, and
Villani states it to have been erected before 1078.
A Canon of St. James' was a witness in an act of
1223 and Compagni records an assembly held there
in 1293.

In 1301 Charles of Anjou lived in St. Jame's and
from 1500 it was a Collegiate Church with secular
priests. In 1575 it was given to the friars of St. Sa-
viour's, called Scopetini, who built the convent and
cloister with the entrance near Holy Trinity Bridge,
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These friars were expelled in 1703. In 1709 the curch
underwent a general restauration. Today of the an-

cient construction only the atrium remains.

St. Stephen's-at-the-bridge.

Legend ascribes this church to the time of Char-
lemagne. No documents mention it before 11 16, at

which time Rambaldo was Prior. It was a Collegiate

church with Canons and had a cloister attached, as is

shown in an act of May 15th, 1140. Of the nth century
construction only the lower part of the facade remains.
Originally it had a nave and aisles with three doors,

the minor ones having an architrave and pointed
arch, above which was a double-arched window sup
ported by a slender column, the great door being more
decorative, with an architrave in black and white
ornament and a horse-shoe arch, the whole being
set in a framework of black and white marble, cut

cube shape. Under the choir is a subterranean pas-

sage, which must have constituted the ancient crypt.

It was restored in 1233 and it is to this period that

the lower part of the facade belongs, while the upper
part, Gothic in character, is late 13th century. The
interior was restored in the 14th century and again
in 1649. It has very old bells, of which one bears the

date 1332 and another, 1335.
It was in St. Stephen's that Giovanni Boccaccio

read and illustrated the Divina Commedia from Octo-
ber 1373 to 1381.

Explanation of the Ground-plan.

1. Section at the height of the matroneum.
2. > > Vvindows.

3. » > spurs.

4. Plan of roof.
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I'laiiinietria. — Plan
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\eduta di Firenze nel 1300 - da una niiniatura del Biadaiolo.
\'ue de Florence - d'apres une miniature.
\'ie\v of Florence - from an old miniature.
Ansicht von Florence - nach einer Miniatur.



Esterno del Battistero. — Exterieur du P.ajjtislere.
Exterior of Baptistry — Ausseuansicht des Baptisteriunis.



Iiiteriio de! Hattistero. — IiUt-iieur du Baptistere.

nterior of Baptistry. — Imieiiaiisicht des Baptisteiiums.



L'altare. — L'autcl. - The lii.i;h-allar. - 1 )lt A1



II fönte battesimale. — Les fonts baptismaux
The Baptismal Font. — Taufbecken.



DONATRLLO e MiCHKLOZZO IMoiuinieiito di Papa Giovanni XXII 1,

Monument du Pape Jean XXIII.
Monument of Pope John XXIII
Grabmal des Papstes Johann XX III



II (.ero pasquale. — Candelabre pour le cierge pascal.

Tl-.e Easter candleslick. — Die Osterkerzs



La vasL-a haUesimale. — I.es Im.iUs bai)lisinau>

l'.aplisinal Font. — Taut heckfii.



Uno spicchio della cupola a mosaico.

Un des pans de la coupole; mosaique.
Detail of vaulting mosaics.

Ein Zwickel der Kuppel mit Mosaiken.
Photo. F.lh Alinari.



Particolare della cupola. —
Detail of vaultiiij;: mosaics.

Detail de la coupole.
— Detail der Kuppel

Photo F.lli Alinari.



rarlicKlaie della cupula.

Detail of vauUins? mosaic:
Dclail de la coupole.
- Detail der Kuppel.

Photo. F.lli Alma}
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Partic()!are dt-lla ciii)(>la.

Detail <if xaultiiii; mosaic
Dülail de la coiipole.
- Detail .ler Kupjiel.

I'hotn. l-.lli Aliuai I.



Pariicolare della cupola. -
Detail of vaulting mosaics.

Detail ^de la coupole.
— Detail der Kuppel.

Photo. F.Hi AÜnari.



Particolare della cupola.
Detail of vaulting mosaics

Detail
- Det;

(Ic la coupole.
il der Kuppel.
I'hntn. F. Hi A
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Parlicolara della cupola. -
Detail of vaulting mosaics.

DJtail de la coujxile.
— Detail der Kupj,el.

Phntn. F.lli Alinay,
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Veduta d'assieme del pavimeuto. -

View of pavement from above.
\'ue d'eiiseinble du pa\eineiit.
- Ansicht der Fussbodens.

Photo. F.lli Alhiari.
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I'articolare del paviiiifiitu. — Detail du iia\ ciiifiit.

Detail of pavement. — Detail des I'"iissbodeiis.

Photo. F.lli Alinati.
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Particolare del pa\ imeiito. — Detail du pavement.
Detail of pavement. — Detail des Fussbodens.

Photo. F.lli Alinan.



I'ailicolarc del i)a\ inicnlu. - Detail du i)aveineiit.

Detail of i)a\ cnicnt. - Detail des l-'iissbodeiis.

Photo. I-'.lli Aliuaii.
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Particolare del pavimento. — Detail du pavement.
Detail of pavement. — Detail des Fussbodens.

Photo. F.lli Ali)ia>
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Parlicolaie del pax iiiicnto. — Detail du paNeineiil.
Detail of pavement. — Detail des I-'iissbodeiis.

Photo. F.lli Aliuari.



I'articolare del jjavimeiili). — Detail du iniveir.ent.

Detail of pavement. — Detail des Fussbodens.
Photo. F.lli A/iiiaiu



Panic. hire del pa\ iiuciili.. -- Detail du pavemeiil.

Detail of pavement. - Detail des iMissbodeiis.

Photo. F.lli Alnian.
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Pariicolare del pavimento. — Detail du pavement.

Detail of pavement. — Detail des Fussbodens.
Photo. F.lli Alinari.
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I'articolare del paviinciilu. — DcUiil du pa\cmciil.
Detail of pavement. — Detail des Fusshodeiis.

Photo. F.lli A/in art.
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Am)K1:a Iisanö: I'orta. — I'oile. — Door. — Ti'.n
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i: L'iueoiitru ili Maria cd I^lisahcU.i.

La rencontre de Marie et d' Elisa! eth.

Meetin.ü; of Mary and Elizabeth
l'etje.ü^nun.i;; Marias mit I'"lisah{.'lh.
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A. PiSANO: La predicazione del Batlista.

La predication de St. Jean Baptiste.

Preaching of John the Baptist.

Die Predigt des Taufers.
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A. I'isANu; 11 Ikaic.-iino <li Cristo. — Le Ixiplem du Chrisl.

Baptism of Christ. — Die Taute Christi.
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A. Iisanj: (iii)..i:i:ii i:i:rM\/A atl li'.o le.

S. Jem Kapti>t2 d-var.t Hcrode.
St.'jolm P.apli.^t b-fn-i Her.)!.

Johanu-s vor Hsroies.
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A. I'lSANO: La (kcollazione dfl l^.allisla.

La (Iccollalinii .le St. jean Jlaplistt

Heheadin.ü: of St. John ILai)lisl.

Die Kiill'.auptim.i;- des 'räiifcMs.
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A. I'lSANO : 11 banchetto d' Erode. — Le banquet d' Herode
Herod's banquet. — Das Ciastniahl des Herodes.
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A. PisANO: Salome presenta ad Krodiade la testa dtl Battista.
Salome presentatit k Herodiade la tete de St. Jean Bapliste.
Salome presenting the Baptist's head to Herodias.
Salome bringt der Herodias das Haupt des Täufers.



priina poi

("rhi belli

I del (iliiberli. — L:i jMen-.iere porte de CA\.\

first d().)rs. — Die erste Türe von Ghiherti.
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(iiili'.KR 11 : I.'Anmiiuiaziime. - 1. Amioiuialioii.
Tlic Aiinuiiciatioii. — Die \'erkiindii!;iin<;-.



(iHiKKRTi: La Xativitä. — La Xativite.

The Xativitv. — Die (iebiirt Chrisü.
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CrUiBERTi: 11 battesimo di Crislo. — Le baptenie de Jesiis-C

Baptism ol Christ. — Die Taufe Christi.



L'in^^resso di Crislo in (reriisaleinir.e.

L'entree de Jesus-Christ dans Jerusalem.
Christ's entrance into Jerusalem.
Christus zieht in Jerusalem ein.



iEKTi : Cristo iiel giardino detjli (]i\i.

Jesus-Christ dans le jardiii (!fs ()li\

Christ in the jjardeii.

Christus im Oelherg.
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Ghiberti : La Flagellazione. — La Fla.s;ellation

The Scourging of Christ. — Die Geisselung Chnsti.
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Ghiberti: Cristo in Croce. — Le Christ en Croix.

The Crucifixion. — Christus am Kreuze.
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-Rii : La Rir>une/i(>iic. -

The Resurrection. Die Aufersteluin



Anibr<)i(i(). — St. AmbiDis
Aüihrosf. — Sankt Aiiibn



Ghibkrti : S. Agostiiio. — St. Augustin.
St. Augustine. — Sankt Augustinus.
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Ghiberti : La porta del Paradiso. — La ])<)rtL- "du I'aradis ,,

The " I'aradise,, doors. — Die Türe des Paradieses.
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La creazione deiruonio e delLi donna.
La creation de Ihonime et de la fennr.e.

The Creation of Adam and Eva.
Die Schöpfung Adan.s w.-.d Eva=.
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(.HiüERTi: I a st.,ri:i ,li (.-aiiio e<l Ahelc.
Histoirc (le (.'aiii el d'Ahtl.
'I"he slor.N of e'aiii and Abel.
Die {".escliielUe voii Kain im.l A!



(".HiBERTi: La storia di Xul-. — Histüire de Xoe.
Storj- of Noah. — Die Geschichte von Noah.



Ritralli del Ghiberli e di Hartoliucio iiei trei^i della

porta del Taradiso.
Portraits de Ghiberti et de Bartoluccio dans les oriieineiits

de la porte du Paradis.
Portraits of Ghiberti and Bartoluccio in the frieze.

Portrait des Ghiberti und Bartoluccio auf der Türe des Paradieses.



Gh:b5:rii: La siuiia il Isaccu e Giacub'üc.

Histoire d' Isaac et de Jacob.
Stc^ry of Isaac and Jacob.
Die C.eschicbte von Isaak und Jakob.
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Siorv of I(

(.iii.sei)])e. — Histoirc- d _• josepli

.•l)li. — Dif (".eschirlilL- xoii josL-f.



iHir.ERTi: Mose e le tavole della legge.

Moise et les tables de la loi.

Moses and the tables of the Law.
Moses und die Gesetzestafeln.
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Ghibhrti : Giosue e la presa di Gerico.
Josue et la prise de Jericho.
Jushua and the Fall of Jerichs.

Josua mid die Kimiahme Jerichos.



CiiinEKTi : Davide e (iolia. — David et ('•• üatii.

David and C.oliath. — David und Coliath.
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(.niiii;RTi : Saloinoiie e hi Retina di Saba.

Salomon el la Reine de Sal)a.

Saloniou and llie (lueeii of Sheba.
Salomon und die Kdnij^in von Saba.
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Ghiberti : La storia di Abramo. — Histoire d'Abrahani.
Storv of Abraham. — Die Geschichte von Abraham.
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Ghiberti: Statuette iiei fregi della porta del Paradiso.
Petites statues daus les ornenieuts de la porte du Paradis.
Statuettes in the frieze of the Paradise doors.
Statuen von der Türe des Paradieses.
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I-'acciata di S. lacopu supr'Arii<>.

Facade de St. lacopo sopr'Arno
I-'rctiit of St. James over .Aiiio.

I'acade v<.n S. Jacpo.
Photo. F.llt A/inan.
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Facciata di S. Sahalorc all'Ari-iN escox ado.
Facade de I'ejilise de Si. Saiiveiir ä I'Aiclieveclie.

Facade of Archbishop St. Saviour's.
F'acade von S. Salvatore.

Pholo. F.lli Alinai
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Cliiesa dei Saiiti Apostoii. — F;.sj;lise des Saiiti Apostoli.
Church of the Holy Apostles. — ICirche von Saiiti Apostoli.

Photo. F.lli Alinari.
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Capitell ) dei S:inti Apostoli. — Chapileau des Saiiti ApusUili.

Capital ill the Holv Apostles. — Kapitelle aus Saiiti Apostoli.

Photo. F.lli Alinari.



tl

hiesa (li ^. Metaiio in I'onle. — Kifliso (ie S. Stefano in Ponte.

St. Stephen's-at-the Bridges. — Kirche S. Stefano in Ponte.
Photo. F.lli A/itiari.
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